This paper is to provide literature review on traditional financial system classification and offer and alternative classification of financial systems. Conventional wisdom holds that there are basically 2 types of financial systems -bank-based and market-based. But modern research points to the fact that such opinion may be quite biased. We consider several functions of financial system (not only financing, but corporate governance and information dissemination) and construct a database of financial metrics and institutional variables is order to conduct cluster-analysis. Our findings include: dichotomy does not hold; institutional environment is a key driver of financial system development; commodity exporters have inadequately low institutional development level.
Introduction
In the modern world changes occur much faster than in the beginning of the 20 th century, which has both negative and positive implications. Primarily it affects the real economy, e.g. consider recent informational revolution. But vast economic experience accumulated during 50 years of active economic research and recent crisis events point to the fact that economies are becoming more synchronized and fragile breeding more instability. Such prominent scholars as Hyman Minsky or Paul Davidson claim that the flaw lies at the very root of market economy, but in this case we will limit ourselves only to financial aspect of it.
It's common knowledge that the main function of financial system is transferring savings into investments. Allan, Gale (2000) paraphrase this definition: financial system transfers funds from agents that have abundant funds to agents that require them. Grosfield (1994) lists the main functions of financial system: Historically banking systems and market systems were viewed as two separate models. The global financial system development trend is a big issue in the literature, but many scholars agree that nowadays many countries do not qualify for either of these models. Lack of convergence and heterogeneity growth are to prove that. A significant number of countries will evolve from one model From more applied point of view knowing which country refers to which type of financial system can facilitate right decision taking and prevent governments from conducting destructive reforms. If we find that there are several prevailing models of financial systems in the world, it may serve as a proof that successful policy conducted in one country can be adopted in another with same structure of financial system. On the other hand, major difference of one financial system from others may provide some caution in adopting other countries' practices.
Financial system structure as a basis of classification
This section describes traditional views on FS classification and is structured as follows. At first key institutional differences between bank-based and marketbased financial systems will be described. Then we will describe brief history of each type of financial system. We will finish by providing some stylized statistical facts to support our analysis. Allan and Gales (2000) in their fundamental work provide basis for our analysis.
The most popular and well-know classification is to divide financial systems Some researchers nevertheless claim that on a certain stage of development using own funds can be more efficient for firms.
In ideal market-based system market institutions are well-developed and households' assets are allocated in the form of shares and bonds. Ownership structure is very diluted and there are no major shareholders. Institutional investors play a major role. Main ways of raising capital are IPOs and corporate paper.
Monitoring is conducted by stock markets, special government entities and rating agencies. It has an immediate implication that market-based systems rely heavily on information quality and accounting transparency. Herrero, Gallego et.al. (2002) claim that institutional framework has major effect on market-based system performance. Levine (2002) states that banking institutions can play a pivotal role during early stages of economic development or in bad institutional environment.
The next step is to evaluate comparative advantages and disadvantages of stylized types of financial systems. Usually the following features are discussed:
competition vs. insurance, public information vs. private, external control vs.
internal control, efficiency vs. stability. To begin with, market-based systems are more competitive and offer more favourable financing terms decreasing financial intermediaries' profit. In bankbased systems households' assets are more stable as banks diversify their assets which cannot be done by households themselves. In this case so called intertemporal smoothing of risk and yield takes place. It reduces risk during turbulent periods at the cost of lower yield during prosperity periods. In market-based systems agents cannot avoid non-diversifiable market risk, which is inherent to the whole economy and forces to sell assets during crises at fire sale prices. But under modern circumstances the role of banking system during crises is vaguer.
In this case stable financial intermediaries able to withstand financial turbulence and provide liquidity and fair price to assets play the stabilizing role. In this case stable financial intermediaries able to withstand financial turbulence and provide liquidity and fair price to assets play the stabilizing role. Davidson (2009) argues that the USA owed its success in overcoming previous mortgage crises to special purpose vehicles created by the government to stabilize the market.
Nevertheless nowadays the problems of moral hazard put traditional advantages of stable banking system to test. It is worth noting that the most of international (and even local Russian) scandals are connected with the names of the biggest and most revered financial institutions.
One of classic arguments for market-based systems is that they effectively disseminate information necessary for decision taking. Market systems are characterized by less concentrated structure of information, and diluted ownership gives a vast number of agents an incentive to conduct monitoring. These classic arguments should in ideal world imply that market systems are more advanced from informational standpoint. But in modern reality both systems face severe problems, free rider problem being the mildest one.
If information is accounted for and disclosed by the markets, then why spend money and recourses on processing and storing it? Therefore Allan and Gale (2000) note that market-based economies tend to under invest into information.
Also the problems of moral hazard, asymmetric information and vague accounting have come to play the first role during this crisis. Stiglitz (2003) asserts that increased corruption within top-management and rating agencies undermines the very heart of market-based financial system -its informational advantage.
Financial intermediaries (although less efficient at small and very big scales)
can internalize financial monitoring costs reducing information asymmetry. This requires redirection of recourses into creating monitoring framework. Its scaling can be quite costly as well.
It also important to consider how these two system types play their role in financing innovation. The study of connection between finance and innovation dates back to Schumpeter. Now researchers miss that these two types of systems  Now VC funds make differences between these systems more vague;
 Developing markets should rely more and banking institutions due to poor institutional framework and ecosystem;
Other disadvantage of market systems stems from the fact that their high efficiency is based on big and highly liquid financial institutions. To maintain efficient performance financial markets a priori require higher level of financial depth, i.e. high capitalization of stock market related to GDP. In other words entry barriers are quite high. Also in modern world on stock markets there is equivalent of bank reserve systems, so weak and inefficient stock markets can have disastrous consequences. Also "fixed" costs of establishing market-based system make such systems viable only after reaching some "critical mass". Also it was noted that markets suffer from information asymmetry, moral hazard and so on. Bank-based systems have lower entry barriers and do not rely heavily on quality of information. Also banks can use markets to diversify risk, and markets themselves cannot avoid their non-diversifiable risk. Also recent experience show that market asset prices can wobble due to non-fundamental factors. It is also worth noting that competition from financial markets can lead to disintermediation, which in longterm can result in higher risk and more fragile system. Also the inefficiency and incompleteness of markets can be added to the aforementioned disadvantages of market systems. There is a big discussion in the literature on this topic, but for simplicity we may just assume that markets possess a weak form of efficiency. Also there is a new fractal theory of finance inspired by Then we will present several statistical tables to illustrate ideas described above. Table xxx illustrates main macro metrics for biggest financial systems in the world. To begin with we should look at credit and bank asset depth which are proxies for relative bank importance in a country. Among these countries Japan is an obvious outlier because of exaggerated influence of government there. Also stock market is very developed in Japan and we cannot clearly say that it belongs to bank-based type.
Then if we look at Germany we will see that banks are more important there than stock markets. At the same time Germany's banking depth is lower than that of the UK. In the UK banks and markets now are equally important.
Also France that is supposed to be a conventional example of bank-based system is moving towards some average type. In France banks and markets are also relatively equal. In this case only the USA remain a book example of market system, where stock markets are more important than banks. But the American economy has one principal difference -bank credit to economy is higher due to high leverage. Also corporate bond market in the USA is the most developed across major countries.
If we tackle government bond market, it's almost equally developed in all countries except Japan, in which government has a significant influence on the economy.
Also household fund allocation is another proxy of financial system type.
Statistics indicates that conventional financial system types become more and more diluted nowadays as for example even Germany sees increased household ownership of stocks. Also all studies discussing FS types usually tackle firm financing issue. It turns out that the most popular source of financing is retained earnings.
Surprisingly enough, in the USA the major source is corporate paper, in the UK it is stocks. Japan and France are dominated by loans. 
Literature and database
As far as we are concerned, the literature on financial system cluster analysis is quite scarce. The most profound research on this topic was conducted by We are going to use the following indicators in our analysis. 
V2

Liquid liabilities to GDP
V3
Central bank assets to GDP V4 Private credit to GDP
V5
Bank deposits to GDP V6
Bank assets to GDP
V8
Life-insurance premium to GDP
V9
Other insurance premium to GDP V10 Stock market cap to GDP
V11
Bond market cap to GDP V12 Government bond market cap to GDP
V13
Deposit interest rate V14
Credit interest rate
V15 Spread
V16
Credit risk premium V17
Banking system capital ratio (WBFSD)
V18
Non-performing loans to total credits V19 Banking system capital ratio (WDI)
V20
Banking systems costs to revenue ratio
V21
Bank ROA
V22
Bank ROE
V23
Concentration in banking system
All the indicators come from World Bank WDI or World Bank Financial Structure Databases. Dataset includes 180 countries. This amount will be limited during the procedure of cluster-analysis due to omissions of data. We also considered it beneficial to include several institutional indicators to catch intangible country ecosystem characteristics. Table 8 Code Name
IV6
Strength of legal rights index
IV5
Depth of credit information index
IV4
Ease of shareholder suits index
IV3
Extent of disclosure index
IV2
Monetary Freedom
IV1
Financial Freedom
Institutional Variable IV6 IV5 IV4 IV3 IV2 IV1  V1  V2  V3  V4  V5  V6  V8  V9 V10 V11 V12 V13 V14 V15 V16 V17 V18 V19 V20 V21 V22 
Results
We used standard cluster analysis approach -agglomerative method with Therefore classic dichotomy does not hold anymore. Also cluster 3, which included mainly OECD countries, shows that average banking and market indicators are roughly of the same size. This is points to the fact banks and markets are complementary.
2) We located 5 clusters in the end. Cluster 1 and 2 are Switzerland and Japan respectively with unique financial systems. Switzerland is so unique because both its banks and markets are exaggeratedly developed.
Japan has very high government involvement in the financial system.
Cluster 3 is formed mainly by developed OECD countries. Then clusters 4 and 5 are formed by developing countries.
3) Hypothesis that banks and markets are complementary is true;
4) The USA is separate in cluster 3;
5) The main principle of cluster forming is the quality of institutional environment. When it grows countries move from one group to another. 6) We should pay special attention to a group of countries in "cluster 6", i.e.
countries that did not fit into other clusters and formed no clear structure.
In this countries level of financial development is not adequately supported by institutional environment and therefore they fall out.
7) "Cluster 6" includes Russia, Brazil, Uruguay, Venezuela and Iran, i.e.
countries dependant on commodity exports and low development of institutions.
Conclusion
We have systematized some modern literature contributions on financial system classification and conducted cluster analysis. Main conclusions are the following:
 Traditional dichotomy is not applicable;
 Key driver of financial system development is institutional environment;
 There are actually 2 types of financial systems: developed and developing;
 Japan, the USA and Switzerland are unique countries in terms of their financial systems;
 Commodity exporters have inadequate development of institutional development which can hamper the development of their financial systems; 
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